
KNOW YOUR
CRAFT?

ONtaRiO cRaft beeR



Water, malt, hops and yeast. From four simple ingredients 

comes a wide range of beers. For Ontario’s craft brewers, 

however, it’s not quite that simple. Their passion and 

pride drives them to tinker and taste until they’ve created 

a unique, premium product. And thanks to the dedication 

and skill of these brewers, there is a stunning array of 

distinctive flavours, aromas and styles available at the 

LCBO — and they’re all local! 

Read on to discover a selection of award-winning Ontario 

craft beer, and learn about the hand-selected hops and 

malt that make them delicious.

taSte tHe 
ONTARIO 
DiffeReNce



a MatteR Of

Malt refers to a grain

(usually barley or wheat) 

that has been soaked in 

water until it germinates, 

then roasted.

1

Malt gives beer sweetness,

flavour, colour and body.   

The longer it’s roasted, the  

darker the beer.

2

Common malts are

Pale 2-Row, Crystal and

Chocolate, ranging in

flavour from honey to

caramel to coffee.

3

Dark doesn’t always mean 

fuller flavour, bigger body 

or stronger beer, though.

Remember there are dark 

lagers and light ales!

4

Barley malt generally

results in a crisper

cleaner finish, while

wheat malt tends to

result in a fuller, more

complex texture.

5

MALT
How a little grain gives 
beer big body



The duration and 

temperature of roasting 

determines the beer’s 

COLOuR and bOdy.  

The longer the roast, the 

darker the beer.

3

The grain is soaked in 
water until it sprouts 
(turning starches into 
sugars), then dried and 
roasted in the malting 
process.

4

dARk doesn’t always 
mean fuller flavour or 
bigger in body.5

Hops, or hop flowers,

add flavour, aroma and

refreshing bitterness

to beer. They also help

preserve it.

1

Hops’ aromas and

flavours range from

citrus and spice to

grass, earth and florals.

2

Common types of

hops are Cascade

(U.S.), Goldings (U.K.),

Hallertau (German)

and Saaz (Czech).

3

Brewers often use

a combination of

different hops to

create complexity.

4
Hops are added during

the boiling stage and

can be dry, in pellets or,

in rare cases, fresh.

5

tHe HOP 

fiVe
The bitter truth about  
beer’s aromatics



MILL STReeT bReweRy
toronto, Ontario

MILL STReeT 
ORIgINAL   
ORgANIC LAgeR 
STyLe: PILSNeR

MAde wITH: Hallertau hops; Pale 2-Row malt 

(both certified organic)

Ontario’s first certified organic

lager, Mill Street Original has 

been brewed in a tankhouse in 

Toronto’s historic Gooderham & 

Worts Distillery since 2002.

$12.95    6x341 mL    84210        

bOdy: Medium
HOPS INTeNSITy: Mild/Subtle

Natural, and totally refreshing, this light-on-the- 

palate German-style beer has a delicate floral  

aroma with sweet, grassy undertones. It’s a sure 

crowd-pleaser with its balanced flavour, slight 

bitterness and clean finish.

SeRvINg TeMPeRATuRe: Icy cold, right from the fridge

FOOd PAIRINg: Serve this palate-cleanser with finger 

foods, such as spring rolls or sushi.

MOST PRIZed AwARdS: Canadian Brewery of the Year 

(2007 to 2009), Canadian Brewing Awards



gReAT LAkeS bReweRy
etobicoke, Ontario

gReAT LAkeS    
Red LeAF SMOOTH 
Red LAgeR 
STyLe: AMbeR LAgeR

Smooth, caramel amber lagers are a favourite of our 

neighbours to the south, and this one is brewed in true 

Yankee style. Full bodied and toasty, it has hints of 

toffee and nuts, with a smooth and refreshing finish.

Independently owned by the Bulut family, Great Lakes

Brewery is Toronto’s oldest craft brewery and has been

producing its one-of-a-kind beers for nearly 25 years. 

Since 1995, Red Leaf has been crafted in a century-old, 

openfire, copper brew house.

MAde wITH: Northern Brewer and Perle hops; Kara, 

Crystal and Pale 2-Row malt

$2.60    473 mL    242172    

bOdy: Full
HOPS INTeNSITy: Mild/Subtle

SeRvINg TeMPeRATuRe: 4–7°C, so take it out of the 

fridge and let it sit on the counter for half an hour.

FOOd PAIRINg: A perfect side-kick for barbecued 

burgers and steaks, hearty stews and smoked meats.

MOST PRIZed AwARd: 2010 Gold Medal Winner  

(North American Style Amber Lager), Canadian 

Brewing Awards



Lug TReAd  
LAgeRed ALe 
STyLe: köLSCH

If you’re a fan of both ale and lager, this beer’s for you. 

In the style of classic German beer from Cologne, 

Beau’s flagship beer is fermented like an ale, then 

cold-aged like a lager. The result is a crisp and 

refreshing brew with subtle hints of fruit.

MAde wITH: Perle and Hersbrucker hops; Organic 

Pilsner and Organic Toasted Wheat malt

beAu’S ALL NATuRAL 
bRewINg COMPANy 
Vankleek Hill, Ontario
Named for owners Tom and Steve

Beauchesne (father and son), this

brewery is committed to quality,

community and the environment.  

Lug Tread was created in 2006 and, 

like all Beau’s beer, its packaging is

eco-friendly.

$15.60    4x600 mL    169334        

bOdy: Light
HOPS INTeNSITy: Moderate/Balanced

SeRvINg TeMPeRATuRe: 5–7°C, so take it out of the 

fridge and let it sit on the counter for half an hour.

FOOd PAIRINg: A natural with grilled salmon, tuna,   

and other rich seafood.

MOST PRIZed AwARdS: 2010 Gold Medal Winner 

(Kolsch), Canadian Brewing Awards; 2009 Gold, 

Mondial De Le Biere, France  



MuSkOkA   
HARveST ALe 
STyLe: PALe ALe

Kick back and enjoy the autumn harvest with this rich, 

well-balanced pale ale, available only from September 

to November. A “dry hop” process, in which hops are 

also added during fermentation, results in a subtle, 

aromatic grassy character.

MuSkOkA COTTAge 
bReweRy
bracebridge, Ontario

Muskoka Cottage Brewery

forbids additives, preservatives

and adjuncts (corn or rice to

boost sugar content). It also

stamps an “enjoy before” date

on every beer, ensuring each is

fresh and pure. The brewery 

has been producing Harvest 

Ale since 2009.
MAde wITH: Columbus, Amarillo and Cascade hops; 

Crystal and Pale 2-Row malts

$7.95    750 mL    173641    

bOdy: Light
HOPS INTeNSITy: Intense/Assertive

SeRvINg TeMPeRATuRe: 7°C, so take it out of the  

fridge and let it sit on the counter for 45 minutes.

FOOd PAIRINg: Serve with hot soups, sandwiches and 

grilled panini.

MOST PRIZed AwARd: Best Canadian Ale (Year????), 

Great Canadian Beer Festival



weLLINgTON 
COuNTy dARk ALe 
STyLe: dARk ALe

This English-style dark ale with notes of oak, cherry 

and warm bread on the nose, and toffee, nuts and malt 

on the tongue. With a well-balanced, full-bodied taste, 

and smooth satisfying finish, it’s no surprise that this is 

Wellington’s most decorated beer. 

MAde wITH: Magnum, Yukon Goldings and Spalt hops; 

(Pale 2-Row, Cara Aroma and Chocolate malt)

weLLINgTON COuNTy 
bReweRy
Guelph, Ontario
Sir Arthur Wellesley, the first Duke of Wellington, is the  

namesake for this traditional, English-style brewery. Though 

the malt is fully Canuck, the hops are decidedly British — as 

are the methods, equipment and patience. The brewery 

welcomed Welington County Dark in 1985.

$2.60    473 mL    65011    

bOdy: Full
HOPS INTeNSITy: Moderate/Balanced

SeRvINg TeMPeRATuRe: 3–6°C, so take it out of the 

fridge and let it sit on the counter for half an hour.

FOOd PAIRINg: Roast beef, lamb, wild game and 

French onion soup are this ale’s perfect companions.

MOST PRIZed AwARd: 2009 People’s Choice Award 

(Dark Ale), Ontario Brewing Awards 



NeTHeRwORLd 
CASCAdIAN 
dARk ALe
STyLe: dARk ALe

Named after the West Coast Cascade hops it uses, this 

dark ale is fun and fascinating. And, if you don’t over-

chill it, you’ll get every morsel of its rich coffee and 

dark chocolate flavours, accented by the fresh flavours 

of juniper, herbs and light citrus.

MAde wITH: Columbus and Cascade hops; Pale 2-Row 

and Muntons Crystal 120, Chocolate, Roasted Barely 

and Brown malt

FLyINg MONkeyS  
CRAFT bReweRy
barrie, Ontario

“Normal is Weird” is the motto  

of Flying Monkeys Craft Brewery,

which takes great pride in its

off-the-wall approach to beer.  

In fact, Netherworld began as  

a fortuitous fluke in 2009.

$12.45    6x355 mL    191965    

bOdy: Medium
HOPS INTeNSITy: Moderate/Balanced

SeRvINg TeMPeRATuRe: 5–8°C, o take it out of the 

fridge and let it sit on the counter for 45 minutes.

FOOd PAIRINg: Devilishly good with hearty stews, 

casseroles and braised meats.

MOST PRIZed AwARdS: 2011 Gold Medal Award and 

People’s Choice Award (North American India Pale 

Ale), Ontario Brewing Awards



NICkeL bROOk 
gReeN APPLe 
PILSNeR 
STyLe: FRuIT/PILSNeR

First brewed in Germany over three decades ago, this 

unique recipe combines pilsner with natural green-

apple cider to produce a beer that is light in body and 

heavy on refreshment. Its smooth taste is capped by a 

crisp, clean finish.

MAde wITH: Cluser hops; Pale 2-Row and Maris  

Otter malt

NICkeL bROOk
burlington, Ontario
Boasting two generations of brewing experience, the  

folks at Nickel Brook use time-honoured methods and 

cutting-edge equipment to produce outstanding beers.  

This fruity fabulon is a relative newcomer: it’s been  

brewed since 2006.

$2.75    473 mL    198358    

bOdy: Light
HOPS INTeNSITy: Mild/Subtle

SeRvINg TeMPeRATuRe: Icy cold, right from the fridge.

FOOd PAIRINg: Great with poultry, pork and salads, or 

poured over vanilla ice cream.

MOST PRIZed AwARdS: 2010 People’s Choice Award 

(Fruit or Vegetable), Ontario Brewing Awards; 

2009 Silver Medal Award (Fruit Beer), Ontario  

Brewing Awards



 $

CAMeRON’S  
AubuRN ALe 
STyLe: AMbeR ALe

In this complex, West Coast–style ale (characterized 

by fruity, floral hops), tons of citrusy aromatic 

American hops greet the nose, while smooth maltiness 

leads to a deep, dry finish.

MAde wITH: Cascade hops; Pale 2-Row, Munich, 

Carastan and Chocolate malt

CAMeRON'S bRewINg CO.
Oakville, Ontario
The folks at Cameron’s proudly

proclaim themselves “beer 

artisans,” dedicated to making

all-natural beers. Even better:

their bottles are available in

packs of nine. Auburn has been 

a Cameron’s fave since 1997.

Reg $18.95    Now $17.95    9x341 ml    516195         

SAve $1.00 

bOdy: Full
HOPS INTeNSITy: Mild/Subtle

SeRvINg TeMPeRATuRe: 6–8°C, so take it out of the 

fridge and let it sit on the counter for 45 minutes.

FOOd PAIRINg: This malty beer, whose grains are 

roasted longer, goes well with grilled chicken or veal.

MOST PRIZed AwARdS: 2011 Gold Medal  

Award (Amber Ale), Ontario Brewing Awards; 

2010 Silver Medal Award (Amber Ale),  

Ontario Brewing Awards



 $

CAMeRON’S  
AubuRN ALe 
STyLe: AMbeR ALe

In this complex, West Coast–style ale (characterized 

by fruity, floral hops), tons of citrusy aromatic 

American hops greet the nose, while smooth maltiness 

leads to a deep, dry finish.

MAde wITH: Cascade hops; Pale 2-Row, Munich, 

Carastan and Chocolate malt

CAMeRON'S bRewINg CO.
Oakville, Ontario
The folks at Cameron’s proudly

proclaim themselves “beer 

artisans,” dedicated to making

all-natural beers. Even better:

their bottles are available in

packs of nine. Auburn has been 

a Cameron’s fave since 1997.

Reg $18.95    Now $17.95    9x341 ml    516195         

SAve $1.00 

bOdy: Full
HOPS INTeNSITy: Mild/Subtle

SeRvINg TeMPeRATuRe: 6–8°C, so take it out of the 

fridge and let it sit on the counter for 45 minutes.

FOOd PAIRINg: This malty beer, whose grains are 

roasted longer, goes well with grilled chicken or veal.

MOST PRIZed AwARdS: 2011 Gold Medal  

Award (Amber Ale), Ontario Brewing Awards; 

2010 Silver Medal Award (Amber Ale),  

Ontario Brewing Awards



STONeHAMMeR  
dARk ALe 
STyLe: dARk ALe

This ale is made with traditional English hops and 

malt, giving it a hint of chocolate and a bold yet 

tantalizingly smooth flavour. It’s a Brit-style classic.

$11.95    6x341 mL    187326    

MAde wITH: Fuggles hops; British Pearl Pale malt

F&M bReweRy
Guelph, Ontario

bOdy: Full
HOPS INTeNSITy: Moderate/Balanced

At Guelph’s F&M Brewery, each

great beer is lovingly crafted then

nurtured to completion: fire-brewed 

in a copper kettle, aged in horizontal 

tanks, and then cold filtered for 

crystal clarity. All their beers, 

including Stonehammer Dark (brewed 

since 2003), are made with pure 

water from Guelph’s artesian wells.

SeRvINg TeMPeRATuRe: 8–10°C, so take it out of the 

fridge and let it sit on the counter for an hour.

FOOd PAIRINg: Dark meats and game go hand in hand 

with this British bulldog.

MOST PRIZed AwARdS: 2009 Gold Medal Winner 

(European Style Lager), Canadian Brewing Awards; 

2007 Gold Medal Winner (Brown Ale), Canadian 

Brewing Awards



gALT kNIFe OLd 
STyLe LAgeR 
STyLe: TRAdITIONAL LAgeR

This distinctive beer, which was named after the Galt 

Knife Company (whose former building is now home 

to Grand River Brewing) is made in a pre-Prohibition 

style. The balance of ingredients produces flavours  

of full-bodied malt, caramel and biscuit, and the finish 

is uncharacteristically (but wonderfully) hop-forward 

for a lager.

$3.10    500 mL    174524    

MAde wITH: Warrier and Liberty hops; Pale 2-Row 

Canadian and English Carastan malts

gRANd RIveR bRewINg
cambridge, Ontario

Grand River Brewing proudly states

“our beers will stand out and change

people’s thoughts about how beers

should taste.” How? By creating all

its beer with alcohol contents of less

than 5%, for starters. This lets the

flavour shine through. Galt’s been

shining since 2007.

bOdy: Full
HOPS INTeNSITy: Moderate/Balanced

SeRvINg TeMPeRATuRe: 7°C, so take it out of the fridge 

and let it sit on the counter for 45 minutes.

FOOd PAIRINg: Its modest alcohol content makes this 

beer a match with light appetizers and salty snacks.

MOST PRIZed AwARdS: 2009 Gold Medal Award 

(Bitter); 2010 Silver Medal Award (Bitter), Ontario 

Brewing Awards



bLACk OAk   
PALe ALe 
STyLe: PALe ALe

The malty backbone of this refresher is perfectly  

offset by its pleasantly hoppy bitterness and citrus 

overtones. Medium bodied and enticingly aromatic,  

it delights both the nose and the tongue.

$12.25    6x341 mL    547430    

MAde wITH: Northern Brewer and Willamette hops; 

Pale 2-Row, Caramel and Toasted Wheat malt

bLACk OAk bRewINg CO.
etobicoke, Ontario

bOdy: Medium
HOPS INTeNSITy: Moderate/Balanced

Black Oak is Canuck all the way!

The brewery uses uses high-tech

equipment that is Canadian made,

and nearly all their ingredients are

from here. It’s been making 

handcrafted, slow-brewed, all-

natural Black Oak since 1999.

SeRvINg TeMPeRATuRe: 12°C, so take it out of the 

fridge and let it sit on the counter for an hour and   

a half.

FOOd PAIRINg: This ale can easily hold its own against 

spicy dishes, such as curries, chili and Mexican food.

MOST PRIZed AwARd: 2003 Best Microbewery  

in the GTA, Golden Tap Awards, The Bar Towel



deAd eLePHANT ALe 
STyLe: INdIA PALe ALe

Described as “a hop bomb,” this is an incredibly 

complex beer. Hop lovers will be thrilled with a robust 

floral bouquet, which gives way to flavour notes of 

candy and a slight grassiness, with a citrus undertone.

$3.50    500 mL    175356    

MAde wITH: Cascade hops; Pale 2-row, Weyermann 

Carafoam, Light Munich and Munton Maris Otter malt

RAILwAy CITy bRewINg CO.
St. thomas, Ontario

In addition to producing  

first-rate, hand-crafted beer, 

Railway City Brewing Company  

is also working to reduce its 

environmental footprint with

innovations such as locally  

grown malt and hops, and by 

using a heat-transfer system   

for brewing. Dead Elephant   

has been alive since 2009.

bOdy: Full
HOPS INTeNSITy: Intense/Assertive

SeRvINg TeMPeRATuRe: 12-14°C, so take it out of   

the fridge and let it sit on the counter for an hour   

and a half.

FOOd PAIRINg: A complex ale perfect for the complex 

spices of Indian cuisine.

MOST PRIZed AwARd: 2010 Silver Medal Award  

(India Pale Ale), Ontario Brewing Awards



LAke OF bAyS  
PALe ALe 
STyLe: PALe ALe

Billed as beer for those looking for an approachable, 

drinkable beer, this ale is a versatile, refreshing 

crowd-pleaser. Enjoy its fresh citrus and floral hop 

aromas and slight caramel notes.

193755    6x341 mL   $11.95

MAde wITH: West Coast hops; Canadian Prairie malt; 

German specialty grains

LAke OF bAyS  
bRewINg COMPANy
baysville, Ontario

bOdy: Light
HOPS INTeNSITy: Moderate/Balanced

Although Lake of Bays is a new 

kid on the Ontario craft beer 

block, founder and president 

Darren Smith has brewing in his 

blood. His great-great-great 

grandfather was a pub-owner in 

19th century Lancashire, UK. Pale 

was first brewed in 2010.

SeRvINg TeMPeRATuRe: 6-8°C, so take it out of the 

fridge and let it sit on the counter for 45 minutes.

FOOd PAIRINg: Brilliant with the lightly spicy styles  

of Tex-Mex cuisine.

MOST PRIZed AwARd: 2010 Muskoka Business of the  

Year Award, Muskoka Outstanding Business Awards



let’S talK

STyLe
Do you know a Pale Ale from an India Pale?  

To get you started, here’s a rundown of the  

most popular types of Ontario craft beer

köLSCH/TRAdITIONAL:  straw to 
amber/copper; bready flavours, 
sometimes sweet; fruity aromas like  
apple and pear; slight bitterness;  
smooth finish; little after-taste.

TRy: Lug Tread Lagered Ale

PALe: golden to amber/copper; good 
balance between malt and hops; 
enhanced flavours and bitterness;  
longer finish. 

TRy: Muskoka Harvest Ale

INdIA PALe: golden to amber/copper; 
bold citrus flavour; rich; herbal, earthy or 
grassy hop aromas; biscuit or caramel/
toffee malt character; long, bitter finish.

TRy: Raliway City Dead Elephant Ale

AMbeR ALe: amber to copper; 
butterscotch, caramel, toffee or darker 
bread malt flavours; some fruity 
aromas; finish ranges from smooth  
and mild to bitter.

TRy: Cameron’s Auburn Ale

dARk ALe: brown, chestnut or reddish; 
chocolate, coffee and molasses malt 
flavours; mild bitterness; smooth texture; 
warming quality; lingering  
malt finish.

TRy: Stonehammer Dark Ale

STRONg ALe: Gold, amber, copper or 
dark brown; rich malt character; bold  
and flavourful; pronounced fruity or  
spicy aromas; warming quality; long, 
complex finish.

TRy: Netherworld Cascadian Dark Ale

wHeAT beeR: Straw to burnt orange  
and typically cloudy; aromas range from 
fruit to spice; fresh bready character; 
refreshing with a very crisp, short finish.

TRy: Mill Street Belgian Wit or  
Wellington County Silver Wheat

PORTeR: brown to black; full-flavoured; 
complex chocolate, coffee, caramel or 
toasted malt flavours and delicate fruit 
notes; slight mouth-drying 
texture;lingering malt finish.

TRy: Mill Street Coffee Porter

STOuT: black with some reddish tints; 
dominant chocolate or coffee note; 
Imperial stouts often have dried-fruit 
character and slight bitterness; creamy 
and silky; lingering finish.

TRy: Russian Gun Imperial Stout  
 

TRAdITIONAL: light golden to amber; 
delicate, sweet malt character; slight 
bitterness; clean finish.

TRy: Galt Knife Old Style Lager

AMbeR: copper, burnt orange and amber 
colour; flavourful yet refreshing; caramel, 
toffee and butterscotch flavours; smooth 
texture; short finish.

TRy: Great Lakes Red Leaf Lager

dARk (duNkeL/bLACk): brownish, 
mahogany, chestnut and black; flavourful 
yet refreshing; bold malt flavours of 
chocolate and coffee; smooth texture; 
short finish.

TRy: Cameron’s Dark 266

PILSNeR (PILSeNeR): light gold to pale 
amber; fresh bread malt flavours; 
pronounced bitterness; grassy, herbal or 
earthy; lingering finish.

TRy: Nickel Brook Green Apple Pilsner

bOCk: golden, amber to dark chestnut; 
bold, dominant malt character; darker 
fruit aromas; generally higher alcohol; 
fuller, sweeter finish.

TRy: Russian Gun Imperial Stout  

LAgeR

ALe 

PLeASe SHARe ANd ReCyCLe

®™ Trademarks of AIR MILES International Trading B.V. Used under license by LoyaltyOne, Inc. and 
LCBO. Featured products available at select LCBO stores. Prices subject to change without notice. 
Bonus AIR MILES® reward miles in effect until October 8th , 2011. 

Price offers in effect until October 9th , 2011.

This advertising is paid for in whole or in part by participating suppliers.



Please drink responsibly

when you buy products  
from any of these  
participating breweries!

Mill Street Brewery

Cameron’s Brewing Co.

Great Lakes Brewery

Grand River Brewing

Beau’s All Natural Brewing Co.

Flying Monkeys Craft Brewery

Nickel Brook

Railway City Brewing

Lake of Bays

Wellington County Brewery

Muskoka Cottage Brewery

F&M Breweries

Black Oak Brewing

Now that you’re in the know,    
try some ontario craft beer—     
and get rewarded!

SPeNd $15
geT 5 bONuS
AIR MILeS® RewARd MILeS
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